Online Catalog Terms:
Delaware River Bridge
Benjamin Franklin Bridge (Philadelphia, Pa.)
American Bridge Company
American Cable Company, Inc.
Bethlehem Steel Company
New York Shipbuilding Corporation
Keystone State Construction Company
Bridges--Delaware River (N.Y.-Del. and N.J.)
Bridges--Pennsylvania--Philadelphia.
Bridges--New Jersey--Camden.
Bridges – Design and construction.
Bridges – Iron and steel.
Suspension bridges.
Caisons.

Organization of the Content:
The collection is divided into two series. The photographs (Series I) are individually filed in mylar sleeves held together in two three-ring binder boxes labeled Album 1 and Album 2 along with the black bound 21 page report (Series II).

Related Material:
In Lehigh Libraries:


American Cable Company. The world's greatest suspension bridge, Philadelphia to Camden; the part played in its construction by the American Cable Company, Inc. New York City: [1926]

Held elsewhere: